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Abstract: Immune thrombocytopenia (ITP) is an immune-mediated disorder resulting in

platelet destruction and subsequent thrombocytopenia. Bleeding symptoms range from mild

cutaneous bleeding to life-threatening hemorrhage. Romiplostim, a peptide-antibody fusion

product, is a thrombopoietin receptor agonist (TPO-RA) indicated for use in patients with

ITP. Romiplostim is US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved in children ≥1 year

of age with ITP of >6 months’ duration who have had an inadequate response to first-line

therapies or splenectomy. FDA approval in adults with chronic ITP was expanded in

October 2019 to include adults with newly diagnosed (<3 months’ duration) and persistent

(3–12 months’ duration) ITP who demonstrated an inadequate response to first-line therapies,

including corticosteroids and immunoglobulins, or splenectomy. The newly published 2019

American Society of Hematology ITP Guidelines place TPO-RAs, including romiplostim,

as second-line therapies in both children and adults. Here, we review the use of romiplostim

as second-line therapy with a spotlight on health-related quality of life, ease of use, and

patient preference.
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Introduction
Immune thrombocytopenia (ITP) is an acquired disorder resulting in immune-

mediated platelet destruction and isolated thrombocytopenia which affects 2 to 5

in 100,000 persons per year.1 The pathophysiology of ITP is highly complex and

has not been fully elucidated to date. Accepted mechanisms include immune

dysregulation caused by an often unidentified trigger leading to the formation of

anti-platelet antibodies and antibody-mediated reticuloendothelial clearance.2

Cell-mediated platelet destruction and disruption of T cell homeostasis are also

well described.2–5 ITP is also characterized by impaired platelet production

secondary to antibody effect in the bone marrow and subsequent megakaryocyte

ultrastructural abnormalities.6 Primary ITP occurs in the absence of a condition

driving immune dysregulation, whereas secondary ITP defines the presence of

an associated condition such as hepatitis C, systemic lupus erythematosus, or

common variable immunodeficiency. The phase of ITP is classified as “newly

diagnosed” in patients less than 3 months from onset, “persistent” in patients

from 3 months to 12 months, and “chronic” in patients greater than 12 months

from diagnosis.7
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The natural progression of disease varies significantly

between pediatric and adult populations. Children typi-

cally present with sudden onset of symptoms. Many will

experience cutaneous bleeding symptoms including bruis-

ing and petechiae.8 More severe bleeding ranging from

extensive oral bleeding, gastrointestinal bleeding, menor-

rhagia, or other significant bleeding necessitating urgent

medical intervention develops in 20.2% of patients.9

Intracranial hemorrhage (ICH) is estimated to occur in

approximately 0.5% of children with ITP.8,9 Spontaneous

remission within the first 3 months occurs in approxi-

mately 60%, with gradually decreasing frequency there-

after. However, remission continues to occur in those who

develop chronic disease.10 Because the natural history of

disease favors remission and the likelihood of significant

bleeding is low, the American Society of Hematology

(ASH) Guidelines suggest treatment decisions should be

based on bleeding symptoms and other risk factors rather

than platelet count.1,11 Additionally, the newly published

2019 ASH Guidelines favor outpatient management in

children who are asymptomatic or have mild cutaneous

bleeding, regardless of platelet count.1 Treatment is war-

ranted in children who experience mucosal bleeding and

are at risk of developing more severe or life-threatening

bleeding. Patients who experience more prolonged periods

of thrombocytopenia may require treatment due to health-

related quality of life (HRQoL) concerns or activity

restrictions. First-line therapies in the treatment of pedia-

tric ITP include corticosteroids, intravenous immunoglo-

bulin (IVIG), and anti-D immunoglobulin. These therapies

may provide transient benefit and subsequent rise in plate-

let count, however they have not been shown to impact the

duration of immune dysregulation and natural disease

course.10

ITP is more commonly associated with an indolent

course in adults. Up to one-third of patients will be asymp-

tomatic at presentation.12 Mucocutaneous bleeding occurs

in approximately two-thirds of patients, while 9.6%

experience non-ICH severe bleeding and 1.4% develop

ICH.9 Death from serious bleeding events is estimated to

occur in 1–2% of patients.12,13 Spontaneous remission is

less common in the adult population with data varying on

rate of complete remission. Twenty to 45% of adults with

ITP will experience complete remission within the first 6

months from diagnosis.1,14 Spontaneous remission after 6

months is less common than in children but does occur.1

Given the predicted course of ITP in adult patients, the

goal of therapy is to improve the platelet count to

a hemostatic level in order to decrease the risk of serious

bleeding.7 One to two-thirds of patients achieve this goal

with first-line therapy.12 In comparison to pediatric

patients, the 2019 ASH Guidelines suggest treatment

with corticosteroids in adults with a platelet count of less

than 30x109/L, regardless of bleeding symptoms at pre-

sentation, due to many factors including risk of bleeding,

associated comorbidities and/or medications, and

increased likelihood of chronic disease. Inpatient manage-

ment is suggested for newly diagnosed adult patients with

severe thrombocytopenia (<20x109/L), regardless of

bleeding symptoms due to the importance of diagnostic

accuracy in this challenging population.1

Patients with ongoing disease and persistent symptoms

often require second-line therapies. Additionally, chronic

use of first-line therapy places corticosteroid-dependent

patients at risk for significant therapy-associated side

effects including hypertension, gastric irritation and ulcers,

infection, glaucoma, myopathy, osteoporosis, and sleep

and mood disturbances. These side effects impact morbid-

ity and further diminish HRQoL. The risk of growth

restriction is also concerning in pediatric patients. These

and other side effects often necessitate initiation

of second-line therapy.

Historically, splenectomy was utilized as the

first second-line therapy with 70 – 80% of patients achiev-

ing an upfront rise in platelet count following surgical

intervention. Unfortunately, patients may relapse, and

long-term durable remission is achieved in only 50 –

70%.15,16 Splenectomy within the general population car-

ries the upfront risk of surgical morbidity and mortality as

well as the long-term risks of overwhelming infection,

thromboembolism, and pulmonary hypertension.17–19

These risks have been found to persist beyond 10 years

post-splenectomy.19 It is unclear whether splenectomy

places patients at an increased risk of malignancy as

some epidemiological studies have noted an

association19–22 whereas others have not.21,23 Notably,

splenectomy rates in patients with ITP have decreased

over the last few decades. Medical therapies employed

in second-line therapy commonly include rituximab,

which aims to suppress antibody-producing CD20+

B-cells and antibody-mediated clearance of platelets.

Rituximab produces a long-term durable response, defined

as platelet count ≥30 x109/L, in approximately 40% of

patients and can be associated with side effects including

infusion reactions, infection, and viral reactivation second-

ary to temporary B-cell aplasia.1 Other oral
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immunosuppressive agents have also been utilized with

lower efficacy rates.24 These therapies also carry the risk

of infection, especially when used in combination with

other immunosuppressive therapy, as well as individual

side effect profiles which should be considered within

the context of each patient.

Treatments aimed at increasing platelet production

rather than blocking platelet destruction became possible

following the discovery of thrombopoietin (TPO) by mul-

tiple groups in 1994.25–28 With the introduction of throm-

bopoietin receptor agonists (TPO-RAs), second-line

therapy options for ITP patients were expanded to include

medications that lacked the significant long-term immuno-

suppression that characterizes previously available second-

line therapies.

Thrombopoietin Biology
TPO is encoded by the TPO gene located on chromosome

3q27.29 It is the largest of the hematopoietic growth factors

and consists of two domains: a highly conserved

N-terminal domain which is homologous to erythropoietin

(EPO) and a C-terminal carbohydrate-rich domain.26

Despite the homology with EPO, there is no cross-

reactivity between the two receptors and EPO cannot

activate the TPO receptor, c-mpl.30 TPO binds the c-mpl

receptor which is encoded by the MPL gene. The c-mpl

receptor exists as an inactive homodimer and is activated

upon TPO binding.31 It is present on hematopoietic stem

cells, megakaryocytes, and platelets.30

Endogenous TPO, recombinant human TPO, and romi-

plostim bind inactivated c-mpl at its distal cytokine recep-

tor homology 2 (CRH-2) domain. In contrast, eltrombopag

and avatrombopag bind in a transmembrane region of the

receptor.30 Subsequently, c-mpl is activated and initiates

multiple signaling pathways including the JAK-STAT

pathway, MAP kinase pathways, as well as anti-apoptotic

pathways (Figure 1).30 These signaling pathways result in

megakaryocyte growth and platelet production.

TPO production and regulation remains incompletely

elucidated. TPO production was initially postulated to

occur at a constant rate in the liver with regulation of

levels via receptor-mediated clearance.30,32 TPO bound

to c-mpl present on platelets is cleared along with plate-

lets. However, emerging data have demonstrated that TPO

regulation is likely more complex than initially postulated.

While the liver remains the primary site of production,

RNA transcripts have been detected in other tissues

including the bone marrow.33 Some evidence indicates

that platelet granule proteins may directly inhibit TPO

mRNA expression and the secretion of TPO in bone mar-

row stromal cells.34 Additionally, clearance of senescent,

desialylated platelets via hepatic Ashwell–Morrell recep-

tors appears to increase hepatic TPO production.33 In ITP,

TPO levels are inappropriately normal with median levels

just above those of normal.35 It is postulated that in ITP,

platelets have increased expression of c-mpl and are

thereby able to bind more TPO.36 Platelet-bound TPO is

then rapidly cleared as platelets are destroyed.30

First Generation TPO-RAs: RhTPO
and PEG-rHuMGDF
First-generation TPO-RAs include recombinant human

thrombopoietin (rhTPO) and pegylated recombinant

human megakaryocyte growth and development factor

(PEG-rHuMGDF).37 Unfortunately, in 2001 antibodies

were identified against PEG-rHuMGDF which also cross-

reacted with endogenous TPO. In healthy controls, these

antibodies resulted in severe thrombocytopenia due to the

mitigation of the effects of endogenous TPO.38 These

antibodies developed due to structural homology between

the drug and endogenous TPO and stymied research on

recombinant TPO, though various formulations of rhTPO

are available in some countries.39,40

Second Generation TPO-RAs
Second-generation TPO-RAs do not share sequence

homology with endogenous TPO. The US Food and

Drug Administration (FDA) approved second-generation

TPO-RAs include romiplostim, a subcutaneous peptide-

antibody fusion product, as well as eltrombopag and ava-

trombopag, oral non-peptide small molecules.

Romiplostim and eltrombopag are approved for use in

children with chronic ITP, and all are approved for use in

adults with chronic ITP who have had an insufficient

response to first-line therapies.

Molecular Structure and Mechanism of

Action of Romiplostim
Romiplostim is a peptide-antibody fusion product which

consists of two dimerized peptides conjugated to the heavy

chain of IgG1 (Figure 2).41 These peptides are composed

of a unique 14 amino acid sequence that lacks sequence

homology with endogenous TPO. This decreases immuno-

genicity and the theoretical risk of subsequent autoanti-

body formation, greatly reducing the concern that plagued
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first-generation TPO mimetics.30 Dimerization of the pep-

tide sequence allows for stimulation of both binding sites

located on the TPO receptor. The short circulatory half-life

of the dimerized peptide is prolonged by binding to each

arm of the IgG1 heavy chain. The resultant “peptibody” is

protected from degradation via recycling by endothelial

cells through the FcRn receptor. The peptibody is then

returned to circulation, extending the half-life of romiplos-

tim to 120–140 hours.42

Romiplostim binds the inactivated c-mpl receptor at

the distal CRH-2 domain at the binding site of endogenous

TPO. Activation of the c-mpl receptor leads to cell growth

via phosphorylation and activation of the JAK and STAT

pathways as well as cell maturation via activation of

MAPK.30 Romiplostim has been shown to increase mega-

karyocyte size, number, and ploidy resulting in increased

platelet production.43

Romiplostim Pharmacokinetics and Drug

Metabolism
Romiplostim is given as a subcutaneous injection once

weekly. A rise in platelet count generally does not become

notable until five days after a dose of romiplostim. Peak

platelet counts occur between days 12 and 14 with

a decline to baseline by day 28.42 There is currently no

dose adjustment required for renal or hepatic dysfunction.

Figure 1 Activated c-Mpl dimer leads to activation of multiple signaling pathways which promote proliferation and platelet production. These signaling pathways include the

SHC-Ras-Raf pathway, JAK-STAT pathway as well as the PI3k-Akt signaling pathway. Figure courtesy of Taylor Olmsted Kim, MD.

Abbreviations: RAF, rapidly accelerated fibrosarcoma; SOS, son of sevenless; GRB2, growth factor receptor-bound protein; JAK2, Janus Kinase 2; STAT, signal transducers

and activators of transcription.
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It is not fully understood to what degree romiplostim

undergoes renal filtration, however, at clinically adminis-

tered doses, the majority of romiplostim is cleared via

TPO receptors and reticuloendothelial clearance.44

Romiplostim use in pregnancy is discouraged as IgG can

cross the placenta via the FcRn receptor.30

Current Indications for
Romiplostim Use in Clinical
Practice
Romiplostim was FDA approved in 2008 for adults and in

2018 for children who have had an inadequate response to

first-line therapies in the setting of chronic ITP. The FDA

has now expanded approval to adults with newly diag-

nosed and persistent ITP with insufficient response to first-

line therapy or splenectomy.45 This expansion was based

on data showing median duration of platelet response of 11

months as well as 32% of patients achieving treatment-free

response of at least 6 months’ duration following romi-

plostim administration.46 Though only recently FDA

approved in children, romiplostim had been used off-

label in pediatric ITP patients for many years prior based

on adult data.

Romiplostim induces a reliable platelet response in

>70% of ITP patients and is associated with decreased

bleeding, decreased need for rescue therapies, improvement

in patient-reported HRQoL, and an excellent safety

profile.47–50 Romiplostim can be weaned during the persis-

tent phase of disease to allow for evaluation of sustained

remission or if a patient shows evidence of spontaneous

recovery. Discontinuation of therapy does not result in long-

term complications following resolution of ITP.51 However,

therapy may also be continued or re-initiated depending on

clinical course. Data have shown that response can be

maintained with intermittent and prolonged use.52 Multiple

Figure 2 Romiplostim is a recombinant protein comprised of an Fc receptor domain at the N-terminus fused to a thrombopoietin receptor binding domain at the

C-terminus. Figure courtesy of Taylor Olmsted Kim, MD.
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groups have cited treatment-free responses of varying dura-

tion and remissions after weaning off TPO-RA therapy.

These responses were seen in patients who had previously

been refractory to multiple medications.51,53,54 The mechan-

ism behind this phenomenon remains unknown.

Safety of Romiplostim in ITP
Overall, romiplostim is generally safe and well tolerated.

Studies have demonstrated a favorable safety profile and

low rate of significant treatment-related complications.50

Theoretical Risks Associated with Any

TPO-RA Therapy
Thrombosis

Although studies have confirmed that patients receiving

TPO-RA therapy have increased thrombotic risk, the true

magnitude of this risk remains uncertain. Potential biases

within available data include the baseline increase in

thrombotic risk which already exists among patients with

ITP, the additive thrombotic risk which prior therapies

such as splenectomy may impose, and selection bias in

long-term extension cohorts. Based on currently available

data, the estimated rate of thromboembolic events is four

to five times higher in patients treated with TPO-RAs than

in ITP patients unexposed to TPO-RAs, with rates similar

between romiplostim and eltrombopag.55 Thrombotic

events are mostly reported in adults and have been asso-

ciated with advanced age and co-morbid risk factors such

as hypertension, obesity, and smoking.55 There were no

thromboembolic events reported in children treated with

romiplostim in initial industry trials, and no events were

reported among a cohort of children treated with romiplos-

tim at Pediatric ITP Consortium of North America (ICON)

sites.49,56 Thrombotic risk associated with TPO-RA use in

patients with ITP does not appear attributable to thrombo-

cytosis and does not demonstrate linear correlation with

platelet count. Thrombotic events also do not appear to be

consistently related to medication dose.52 As the true nat-

ure of TPO-RA related thrombotic risk is further eluci-

dated, providers should account for this risk when

considering initiation of romiplostim therapy, particularly

in older patients and those with comorbidities placing

them at higher baseline thrombotic risk.

Rebound Thrombocytopenia

The risk of rebound thrombocytopenia following abrupt dis-

continuation of TPO-RA therapy is well documented, and

many providers, therefore, wean therapy slowly when

discontinuation is planned. The majority of patients with

ITP will have platelet counts return to baseline pre-therapy

levels once romiplostim is discontinued. However, a small

subset of ITP patients may achieve sustained platelet

response after romiplostim therapy is weaned.51,53,54

Notably, up to 10% of ITP patients demonstrate marked

rebound thrombocytopenia when romiplostim is discontin-

ued, with platelet counts rapidly decreasing below pre-

treatment levels for 1–3 weeks prior to returning to pre-

therapy baseline.47 One proposed mechanism for this phe-

nomenon is that endogenous TPO activity remains low in the

setting of romiplostim therapy due to elevated platelet levels

and subsequent TPO clearance via binding to platelet c-mpl

receptors. Initially, endogenous TPO activity cannot com-

pensate for the sudden loss of external TPO stimulus follow-

ing abrupt withdrawal of TPO-RA therapy, resulting in

thrombocytopenia below pre-treatment levels. This rebound

thrombocytopenia can result in significant bleeding risk.

Therefore, experienced providers generally recommend

close clinical monitoring and de-escalation of romiplostim

dose over abrupt discontinuation of therapy when platelet

levels exceed the upper limits of the normal range. Low-dose

aspirin may be initiated if platelet count exceeds 800x109/L,

although there is no clear evidence that this practice reduces

thrombotic risk. These measures aim to prevent clinical

bleeding symptoms which may occur in the setting of

rebound thrombocytopenia and are likely to pose a higher

risk to patients receiving romiplostim therapy than does

a transiently elevated platelet count.48

Marrow Fibrosis

Another potential risk associated with the use of TPO-RAs

is accelerated bone marrow fibrosis. While reticulin fibers

may be seen in the marrow of healthy individuals, col-

lagen fibrosis more definitively signals an underlying

pathologic process, most often a myeloproliferative dis-

order or tumor metastasis. Reticulin fibrosis is more non-

specific and may be associated with a wide range of both

benign and pathological conditions. Notably, reticulin

fibrosis has been seen in up to one-third of treatment-

naïve ITP patients.57 A comprehensive study published

in 2013 reported marrow findings among chronic ITP

patients receiving long-term romiplostim therapy.52 Only

2% of patients receiving romiplostim for up to 5 years

showed evidence of bone marrow fibrosis, with the major-

ity being reticulin fibrosis. Collagen fibrosis was identified

in only 1 patient (0.2% of all patients) who had pre-

existing cytogenetic abnormalities known to pre-dispose
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to myelodysplasia.52 Bone marrow fibrosis identified in

chronic ITP patients receiving romiplostim was not asso-

ciated with peripheral blood count abnormalities, hypocel-

lularity, or morphological bone marrow abnormalities.

Furthermore, reticulin fibrosis appears to be reversible or

stable following discontinuation of TPO-RA therapy.

Although data is somewhat limited, evidence to date

demonstrates no indication for routine bone marrow mon-

itoring in ITP patients receiving TPO-RA therapy.

Peripheral blood count and morphology should be mon-

itored routinely, with bone marrow evaluation pursued

only in the event of cytopenias or morphological

abnormalities.

Myelodysplasia

There is a theoretical risk of myelodysplasia or clonal evolu-

tion via stimulation of c-mpl receptors on hematopoietic

stem cells. The potential stimulation of hematopoietic pro-

genitors by TPO-RAs provided the motivation for investi-

gating their utility in aplastic anemia. Reassuringly, a recent

study assessing the effects of romiplostim therapy in refrac-

tory aplastic anemia showed no evidence of clonal evolution

among these patients.58 However, further studies are needed

to identify and define any potential risks of clonal evolution

related to TPO-RA use in the treatment of ITP.

Adverse Effects Associated with

Romiplostim Therapy
Although romiplostim lacks sequence homology with endo-

genous TPO, it does carry a potential risk for cross-reactive

antibody formation, given that it binds at the same domain as

endogenous TPO. However, cross-reactive antibody forma-

tion to endogenous TPO is exceedingly rare. Only a very

small number of patients have been shown to develop neu-

tralizing anti-romiplostim antibodies while receiving romi-

plostim therapy. These antibodies result in a decrease or loss

of platelet response to romiplostim.49,52 Cross-reactive neu-

tralizing antibody formation should, therefore, be considered

and evaluated clinically when patients with ITP previously

responsive to romiplostim develop a sudden decline in or

lack of platelet response. Generally, however, the most com-

monly reported side effects among ITP patients receiving

romiplostim are headache, fatigue, and nasopharyngitis.52

Decision Factors Surrounding
Second-Line Therapy
Factors that prompt the initiation of second-line therapy in

patients with ITP include failure to maintain a sustained

response to first-line therapies, bleeding symptoms or risk

of bleeding, side effects of first-line therapies, significantly

impaired HRQoL, and activity restrictions. Due to a lack of

head-to-head prospective comparisons of second-line agents

utilized in ITP, there has not been clear guidance regarding

the initiation and choice of second-line therapies. Published

guidelines have previously not provided a distinct

treatment algorithm for management of patients who

necessitate second-line therapy which has led to significant

variability in institutional preference and physician practice.

The 2019 ASH Guidelines include suggestions when

comparing second-line therapies that may provide more clin-

ical direction for physicians.1 The decision to initiate treat-

ment and which therapy to utilize requires shared decision

making given decisions are influenced by numerous factors

including patient co-morbidities and clinical status, medica-

tion side effect profile, and physician and patient preference.

For patients who have an insufficient response to first-line

therapies or who require more long-term treatment, various

other options for medical management exist in addition to

TPO-RAs. The majority aim to decrease platelet destruction

via immunosuppression and include rituximab, mercaptopur-

ine, azathioprine, mycophenolate, and sirolimus, among

others. These agents, along with splenectomy, carry the long-

term risk of serious infection. Morbidity and mortality sec-

ondary to infection is of concern, and the risk-benefit ratio of

using these individual therapies must be weighed in light of

the relatively low risk of ITP related mortality.

The 2019 ASH Guidelines suggest TPO-RA use in adult

patients who are corticosteroid dependent or refractory with

duration of disease 3 months or longer, which is a marked

change from previous ASH guidelines.1,11 Guidelines

recommend deferring splenectomy in adults for at least

1 year following diagnosis as some patients may experience

spontaneous remission within this period.1 TPO-RAs, spe-

cifically romiplostim in light of its expanded FDA approval

in acute and persistent ITP, may provide benefit as a medical

bridge to patients who are eligible for and prefer surgery.

ICON1: Pediatric Treatment Outcomes

and Drivers of Physician Decision Making
The Pediatric ITP Consortium of North America (ICON)

sought to better describe the use of second-line therapies

in pediatric ITP patients with a prospective longitudinal

observational cohort study of patients initiating second-

line therapies, ICON1.24,59 Data demonstrate that while

TPO-RAs are approved for pediatric patients with chronic
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ITP, physicians are utilizing these agents earlier in the

course of disease as well.24 In this study, 17% of patients

received second-line therapy within the first three months

and another 30% of patients received second-line therapy

between 3 and 12 months. Due to the lack of head-to-head

trials comparing second-line therapies, the study sought to

provide a comparison of treatment outcomes including

platelet count, bleeding symptoms, and HRQoL at baseline

as well as 1, 6, and 12 months after initiation of therapy.

Due to attrition in all groups, data for primary aims were

compared up to 6 months. Patients receiving oral immu-

nosuppressants had the highest rate of study withdrawal at

12 months due to lack of treatment response or side

effects. Romiplostim had the highest rate of complete

platelet response (CR) or partial platelet response (PR) at

6 months of therapy (CR 71%, PR 15%) when compared

with eltrombopag (CR 27%, PR 40%), rituximab (CR

52%, PR 27%), and oral immunosuppressants (CR 25%,

PR 13%). The majority of patients receiving romiplostim

who were classified as non-responders at 1 month went on

to achieve complete or partial response at 6 months.

Platelet response to oral immunosuppressants was half

that of other second-line therapies. Bleeding symptoms

improved with all second-line therapies with the most

significant reduction occurring in the rituximab and romi-

plostim groups. Patients receiving romiplostim and ritux-

imab required significantly less rescue therapy (12.5% and

6.1%, respectively). Notably, HRQoL improved in patients

across all treatments but was most pronounced in patients

receiving rituximab and eltrombopag at 12 months of

therapy.24 Based on this data, it was postulated that various

agents may be selected depending on the end point physi-

cians and patients wish to achieve. Romiplostim may be

most beneficial in patients who experience recurrent bleed-

ing given its high rates of CR and PR. Rituximab may also

be a beneficial choice for this same reason or in patients

who are experiencing significant HRQoL concerns.

ICON1 also sought to better determine drivers of phy-

sician decision making when selecting second-line thera-

pies. Data indicate the main drivers of physician decision

include patient and family preference as well as medica-

tion-specific factors including side effect profile, possibi-

lity of long-term remission, ease of use, and long-term

toxicity (Figure 3).59 In pediatric patients with chronic

ITP, patient and family preference is the most significant

influencing factor in a physician’s choice of therapy. Less

than 10% of physicians cite published guidelines as

a factor contributing to their therapy choice. Physicians

are more likely to choose romiplostim over other agents

due to expected efficacy as well as its overall side effect

profile. Eltrombopag and oral immunosuppressive agents

are more often selected for their ease of administration

while splenectomy and rituximab are chosen due to the

possibility of long-term remission.59

American Society of Hematology (ASH)

Guidelines 2019
Due to the paucity of head-to-head prospective compari-

sons of the many ITP therapies, particularly those utilized

as second-line agents, the ASH Guidelines panel sought to

prioritize treatment strategies that avoided significant med-

ication-related side effects. Observation continues to be

the suggested route of management in newly diagnosed

pediatric patients who are asymptomatic or have only mild

cutaneous bleeding, irrespective of platelet counts. TPO-

RAs are now included in second-line therapy, and their use

in children who fail to respond to first-line therapy is

suggested over rituximab and splenectomy.1 In adult

patients with ITP of 3 months’ duration or longer who

are corticosteroid dependent or unresponsive, TPO-RAs

are suggested over rituximab, and rituximab is suggested

over splenectomy. The guidelines highlight the importance

of shared decision making with a focus on patient prefer-

ences and patient-specific factors including duration of

disease, frequency of bleeding, need for rescue therapies,

and comorbidities. Additional factors influencing treat-

ment decisions include medication cost and availability,

as well as psychosocial factors such as available support

systems and the impact of disease and treatments on

HRQoL.1

Choosing Between Second Generation

TPO-RAs
The 2019 ASH Guidelines recommend eltrombopag or

romiplostim with emphasis placed on individual patient

preference. No difference was found between these two

TPO-RAs in regards to rate of durable response, overall

bleeding, clinically significant bleeding, need for rescue

therapy, and adverse events by meta-analysis.60

Avatrombopag was FDA approved in June 2019 for use

in adult patients with chronic ITP who have failed to

respond to previous therapy.61 Due to its recent approval,

it is not specifically addressed in the most recent guide-

lines. Table 1 compares these three medications, focusing

on factors both patients and physicians should consider
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when choosing between TPO-RAs. Each medication has

varying insurance coverage which impacts patient access

to therapy. Historically, subcutaneous romiplostim injec-

tions have required weekly clinic visits and patients incur

time and monetary costs associated with these medical

visits. Currently, romiplostim does not have universal

approval for self-administration at home; however, self-

administration is available in some countries.

While the decision for type and timing of second-line

therapy, including selection of preferred TPO-RA, should

0 10 20 30

Long Term Toxicity

Side Effect Profile

Most Efficacious

Ease of Administration

Physician Comfort

Parental or Patient Preference

Ranked Score

Oral Immunosuppressants

Rituximab

Eltrombopag

Romiplostim

Figure 3 Selected factors affecting physician choice of second-line therapy at ICON treatment sites. Weighted scores were assigned to reasons for physician choice within

individual therapies. Equal length bars indicate the reason was equally ranked for each treatment. Adapted with permission from Grace RF, Despotovic JM, Bennett CM, et al.

Physician decision making in selection of second-line treatments in immune thrombocytopenia in children. Am J Hematol. 2018;93(7):882–888e. © 2018 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.59

Table 1 Comparing TPO-RAs

Medication Route Frequency Special Considerations Average Wholesale Price for 30

Daysa

Romiplostim Subcutaneous Once

weekly

● Weekly medical visits for dose titration

● Lack of universal availability for home administration

$4460 to $17,840 depending on vial

size

Eltrombopag Oral Once daily ● Powder preparation for reconstitution recently

available

● Frequent lab visits during dose titration

● Significant dietary restrictions due to interaction

with divalent cations

● Potential for iron chelation

● Hepatotoxicity

$5910 to $32,095 depending on tablet

strength

Avatrombopag Oral Once daily ● No liquid preparation or powder for reconstitution

available

● Frequent lab visits during dose titration

● No dietary restrictions

● No data available in children

$1425 to $21,384 depending on dose

and frequency

Note: aAverage wholesale price (AWP) as reported on Lexicomp.62
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be based on clinical factors including platelet count, bleed-

ing symptoms, and associated comorbidities, selected

treatment should also be aimed at improving HRQoL for

each individual patient. Theoretically, successful treatment

with a therapy associated with minimal side effects and

patient imposition would lead to improvement in HRQoL

for both patients and their caregivers.

Health-Related Quality of Life
Medical decisions regarding choice and initiation

of second-line therapy in ITP are made on a case-by-case

basis and consider physician and patient preferences. In

addition to minimizing treatment-related side effects and

maximizing treatment response, therapy decisions should

also aim to minimize the negative impact on quality of life

(QoL) for patients and caregivers. HRQoL is negatively

impacted by ITP.63 Adults with ITP demonstrate lower

HRQoL scores than the general population, comparable

to patients with other chronic diseases.64 Children affected

by ITP report lower HRQoL scores compared to peers.

Additionally, substantial caregiver strain is well

documented.63,65 Generic HRQoL tools were initially

employed; however, ITP specific HRQoL tools have

been developed and validated to better explore disease-

specific symptoms and issues. HRQoL tools are specific to

adult or pediatric populations.

Health-Related Quality of Life: Children
HRQoL improves for both children and caregivers after 12

months of disease, reflective of the natural progression of

pediatric disease with most spontaneously resolving by 12

months.63,65 Interestingly, improvement in HRQoL scores

also occurs in chronic patients after 12 months, compared

to HRQoL scores shortly after diagnosis.63 The Kids’ ITP

Tool (KIT) was developed to further elucidate the impact

of disease burden on patients and caregivers and has been

shown to be valid and reliable.66 KIT involves three sec-

tions: a child self-report version for children 7 years of age

and older, a parent-proxy version completed by caregivers

for children 6 years and younger, and a parental impact

version. As HRQoL began to be more systematically stu-

died in children, KIT questionnaires were incorporated

into clinical trials of ITP therapies.

There have been two studies conducted on the safety,

tolerability, and efficacy of romiplostim in pediatric ITP

patients which incorporated sequential KIT

evaluations.67,68 In both the pilot study and Phase 3 trial,

there were no statistically significant changes in child-self

report scores, signifying romiplostim therapy did not sig-

nificantly alter patients’ perceived HRQoL. However, in

both studies individually, there was some evidence of

improved parental impact scores in those treated with

romiplostim versus controls, signifying possible decrease

in parental burden.69

Parental fear of bleeding significantly impacts HRQoL

for caregivers with parental impact scores being lower

than child-report score.65,69 The reduction of parental bur-

den in the setting of a high response rate to romiplostim

supports the idea that parental burden and worry are likely

dependent on platelet count and therapy response.

Conversely, the lack of improvement in self-report and

parent-proxy scores suggests other factors such as activity

limitations, medical visits, and anxiety with venipuncture

likely drive decreased HRQoL scores among children.63

Patient and Parent Preference: Insight

from Physician Experience
Data regarding factors influencing patient or parent pre-

ference and decision making is lacking. In these

authors’ experience, patient or parent preferences vary

considerably, but most commonly prioritize availability

of medication, ease of achieving optimal adherence, and

side effect profile. Patients or parents may feel adher-

ence is better achieved with weekly subcutaneous dos-

ing of romiplostim when compared to daily oral

medications. Eltrombopag requires dietary modification

around the time of medication administration due to the

presence of divalent cations such as calcium, magne-

sium and iron, which interfere with medication absorp-

tion. These dietary restrictions may be limiting,

particularly in young children. Others prefer taking an

oral medication (eltrombopag, avatrombopag) over

a subcutaneous injection (romiplostim). This may be

particularly relevant when home administration of romi-

plostim is not possible. The side effect profiles among

TPO-RAs are similar with the exception of transaminitis

associated with eltrombopag. Parents or patients some-

times cite this difference as the reason for their choice

of romiplostim over eltrombopag. Efficacy is similar

among TPO-RAs but may vary for each individual,

thus influencing a patient’s ultimate choice of TPO-

RA.49,50,61,70 Failure to respond to one TPO-RA does

not preclude response to another.71 When

selecting second-line therapy, tailoring each patient’s

treatment to his or her individual preference and goals
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of care may lead to increased HRQoL at the individual

level.

Health-Related Quality of Life: Adults
In adults, HRQoL deteriorates in the first year with sub-

sequent improvement >12 months following diagnosis.72

Patients requiring treatment for ITP consistently have

lower HRQoL scores which may reflect overall severity

of disease, impact of treatment on HRQoL, or both.64

Overall a patient’s individual HRQoL scores increase

with treatment of ITP.72,73

One of the most frequently utilized ITP specific assess-

ment tools for adults, the Immune Thrombocytopenia

Purpura Patient Assessment Questionnaire (ITP-PAQ),

demonstrates responsiveness, reliability, and validity in the

majority of domains assessed.74 The tool assesses physical

health, evaluating symptoms including bleeding, bother, fati-

gue and activity, as well as emotional health, tabulating fear

and psychological health. The ITP-PAQ also evaluates the

impact of ITP and platelet-related therapies on social activity,

work, and overall QoL. An additional domain exists for

further evaluation of women’s reproductive health which is

comprised of menstrual symptoms and fertility sub-scales.74

In pooled data from two placebo-controlled phase 3

trials of romiplostim in adults with chronic ITP, patients

receiving romiplostim demonstrated a significant improve-

ment in scores in seven of the ten scales assessed by ITP-

PAQ. These included improved scores in symptoms,

bother, activity, fear, psychological health, social activity,

and women’s reproductive health (menstrual symptoms

sub-scale only). No significant differences between those

treated with romiplostim versus placebo were noted in the

remaining scales, notably overall QoL and fatigue.73

Similarly, in a randomized open label 52-week trial of

romiplostim versus standard of care (SOC) in adults with ITP

refractory to prior therapy, those receiving romiplostim

demonstrated statistically significant improvements in

HRQoL scores in seven scales including symptoms, bother,

activity, psychological health, fear, social QoL, and overall

QoL. Again, no improvement in fatigue scale scores was

noted for either treatment group. While patients treated with

romiplostim demonstrated statistically significant increases in

HRQoL scores on multiple scales when compared to patients

receiving SOC, the clinical impact represented by this differ-

ence is difficult to determine and may not be noticeable to

patients.72

Conclusion
Romiplostim, along with other TPO-RAs, is safe and effica-

cious in the treatment of adults and children with ITP refrac-

tory to first-line therapies. Because of this, the 2019 ASH ITP

Guidelines suggest the use of TPO-RAs over other previously

employed second-line therapies. Shared decision making

between physicians, patients, and families is critical and

should consider laboratory data, bleeding symptoms, comor-

bidities, patient preference, and HRQoL concerns.

Romiplostim is well tolerated, however some aspects of the

weekly subcutaneous injection may not be acceptable for

some patients. Data suggest romiplostim may be most bene-

ficial in patients with persistent bleeding symptoms given the

high rate of platelet response. Romiplostim therapy improves

HRQoL from baseline; however, each individual patient may

experience varying improvement due to individual goals of

therapy and response to platelet-directed therapy.
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